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Abstract 

EcoDesign methods and tools play an important role in assuring that environmental aspects are considered in the 

product development process. However, despite the large number of EcoDesign methods and tools in the literature, 

they are rarely implemented and used in product development. The objective of this paper is present a structure for how 

to categorize different EcoDesign methods and tools, or more specifically, a structure that can work as guidance for, 

depending on the context and need, selecting EcoDesign methods and tools. Based on a literature review, a structure 

for categorization of EcoDesign methods and tools is presented, and a total of 28 EcoDesign methods and tools are 

mapped. These EcoDesign methods and tools include benchmarking tools, tools for investigating customer needs, 

concept generation and elimination tools and evaluating and assessment tools. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Engineering designers can do much for the environment by 

considering the environmental aspects of the products they are 

developing. By considering the product’s entire life cycle in the early 

phases of product development, money can be saved, as well as 

the environment.  

EcoDesign is not a specific method or tool, but rather a way of 

better design through analyzing and synthesizing in order to 

reduce environmental impacts throughout the product’s entire 

life cycle. In short, do more with less – and be more resource-

effective and efficient. 

Most of a product’s total life cycle cost is determined early in the 

design process, and this is related to economic as well as 

environmental concerns [1]. Decisions made in the early phases are 

therefore very important, and it is beneficial to use proven methods 

and tools to assure that the result is the best possible.  

EcoDesign methods and tools play an important role in assuring 

that the environmental aspects are considered in the product 

development process. However, despite the large number of 

EcoDesign methods and tools in the literature (see e.g. [2, 3]), they 

are rarely implemented and used in product development [4]. Could 

it be that they have been designed mainly with environmental 

issues in focus, neglecting the potential users’ requirements on 

methods and tools? 

Lindahl concludes that an EcoDesign method/tool as well as a 

common method or tool must exhibit the following [4]:  

(1) be easy to adopt and implement – whether a method or tool 

fulfills the three following requirements is of lesser importance if 

it is due to a problem with adoption and implementation and 

becomes seen as having a low degree of usability, and 

therefore is not utilized by the designers in their daily work. This 

requirement is the key for a method or tool to become actively 

used. 

(2) facilitate designers to fulfill specified requirements on the 

presumptive product and at the same time  

(3) reduce the risk that important elements in the product 

development phase are forgotten.  

Both of these two latter requirements relate to a method or tool’s 

degree of appropriateness. The second and third requirements are 

related to the fourth requirement, which is considered by the author 

to be the most important, that the use of the method or tool:  

(4) must reduce the total calendar time (from start to end) to solve 

the task. If the method or tool helps designers to fulfill specified 

requirements, it will also most likely help them to reduce the 

calendar time as well as the number of working hours needed 

to accomplish the product development. This is also something 

that enables designers to introduce changes in early phases of 

the product development when changes still are easy to make. 

Likewise, if the method or tool reduces the risk that important 

moments in the product development are forgotten, it will most 

likely have a positive effect and reduce the calendar time and 

number of working hours needed.  

 

2 OBJECTIVE 

Based on the above, this paper’s objective is to present potential 

criteria that can be used for selecting EcoDesign methods and 

tools: criteria that can also be used when developing new or 

modifying existing ones. The objective is also to present a structure 

for how different EcoDesign methods and tools can be categorized. 

This structure can work as a guidance for, depending on the context 

and need, selecting EcoDesign methods and tools. 

 

3 METHOD 

A literature review was conducted in order to identify potential 

criteria on methods and tools for product development, with special 

focus on EcoDesign methods and tools. The literature study is 

based on the keywords criteria, requirements, utilization, and 

usability, together with methods or tools and product development. 

The results are compared and evaluated in order to answer the 

question of what criteria could be used. 



In order to develop and evaluate a structure for how different 

EcoDesign methods and tools can be categorized, a literature 

review was done to identify a number of EcoDesign methods. The 

article databases accessible through Linköping University’s library 

were used (e.g. Scopus and Academic Search Primer) in 

combination with the university library for research on published 

books on the subject. The encountered results were crosschecked 

on Google in order to investigate if they are easy to access and find 

on the Internet. Keywords used were e.g.: Design for Environment, 

DFE, EcoDesign, Sustainable Design, Environmentally Conscious 

Design, and “Miljöanpassad Produktutveckling” (keyword in 

Swedish for "Environmentally Adopted Product Development").  

References in books and articles describing and listing many 

different methods were tracked one step, and the original sources 

were listed as references as extensively as possible. When the 

original source was not available at the university library or on the 

Internet, the reference to the method was given “original source” 

according to “source where it is found”. Different sources describing 

approximately the same methods that could be considered close 

variants to the same method were linked together as one method, 

but referred to several sources. 

 

4 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

4.1 Product Development Models 

In order to make their product development more efficient and 

effective, companies use various forms of product development 

models. These are, especially at small companies, more or less 

formalized and documented. According to ENDREA [5], product 

development is defined as: “all activities in a company aiming at 

bringing a new product to the market. It normally involves design, 

marketing and manufacturing functions in the company”. 

The rate of market and technological changes has accelerated in 

the past decade. This implies that companies must be pro-active in 

the sense that they must be able to rapidly respond to fluctuations 

in demand [6]. Central to competitive success in the present highly-

turbulent environment is the company’s capability to develop new 

products [7]; to improve, further develop and optimize old products; 

and to do so faster than competitors [8]. Designers must develop 

and proceed faster, while at the same time covering an increased 

number of different demands on the product.  

When developing new products, designers typically follow a general 

procedure, a so-called product development model. A product 

development model is a process description of the sequence of 

activities in a company aiming at bringing a new product to market. 

It normally involves design, marketing and manufacturing activities. 

An extensive number of prescriptive models for performing product 

development have been developed to make product development 

more effective and efficient; some examples are provided by Ulrich 

and Eppinger [9], Andreasen and Hein [10], Olesen [11] and 

Roozenburg and Eekels [12].  

These product development models often divide the product 

development into several phases. For example, Ulrich and Eppinger 

[9] divide it into six phases: Planning, Concept Development, 

System-Level Design, Detail Design, Testing and Refinement, 

and Production Ramp-Up, as shown in Figure 1. The process is 

described as linear, but is actually iterative. 

The product development process could have different focuses 

depending on the objectives of the projects. There are many 

considerations that the designer needs to implement simultaneously 

and that might need to be in focus for the success of the product; 

examples include optimizing the manufacturing process, assembly, 

customer satisfaction or environmental aspects [13, 14]. 

 

Figure 1: Ulrich and Eppinger’s Product Development Model [9]. 

4.2 Product Development Methods and Tools 

Methods and tools are important in product development, as they 

help in structuring the work, aid in communication and contribute 

with integrated knowledge and experience [4]. There are methods 

and tools for almost everything that is encountered in the product 

development process, ranging from creativity tools to structuring 

tools to evaluation and decision tools. A company’s product 

development model often describes which methods and tools are 

used, and when and why they are used during the product 

development process. Thus, the existence of a product 

development model may give some indication of the formal use of 

methods and tools among designers. 

4.3 EcoDesign 

Environmental considerations in product development could be 

beneficial in several ways; minimization of resource usage, 

optimization manufacturing processes and reuse of materials and 

products are efforts that benefit the environment as well as the 

economy of the company.  

EcoDesign is an approach to product development that focuses on 

minimizing the environmental impact of all the product’s life cycle 

stages. EcoDesign is a word commonly used to describe this 

approach, while other words meaning slightly the same thing are 

also used; for example, environmentally conscious design, Design 

for Environment (DfE) and green design are other commonly-used 

expressions meaning the same thing [15]. A broader approach is 

sustainable design, that along with the environmental sustainability 

also considers the social and economic aspects [16].  

The life cycle perspective, which is central when performing 

EcoDesign, considers the entire life cycle of a product, from cradle 

to grave. To improve the environmental aspects of a product, not 

only one part of the product life cycle could be studied; such an 

approach could result in an improvement in that part of the life 

cycle, but a worse overall environmental impact. The life cycle 

phases of an ordinary product could be e.g. material extraction, 

manufacturing, use, and end-of-life (EOL) treatment [17].  

It is important that the EcoDesign process is built into the existing 

product development model in order to achieve the environmental 

goals that are set in the organization [18]. The EcoDesign process 

should therefore be constructed by carefully studying the current 

product development model [18].  

4.4 EcoDesign Methods and Tools  

Many methods and tools exist to facilitate an EcoDesign approach 

in product development. Methods and tools available for EcoDesign 

purposes range from simple checklists and guideline tools, to 

supporting software tools, to material selection tools, to complex life 

cycle assessment tools [3]. 

The EcoDesign method or tool in this paper refers to any specific 

procedure with a specified desired outcome that could be 

performed in a product development process in order to support the 

work towards an environmental goal.  



5 POTENTIAL CRITERIA FOR SELECTING ECODESIGN 

METHODS AND TOOLS 

Methods and tools that could be used in the early design phases 

have greater potential to affect the environmental impacts of the 

product [4, 18].This is also referred to as the design paradox, and 

could be applied in environmental life cycle aspects as well as the 

costs of the project that usually are considered. 

According to Ryding [16], useful methods and tools must meet 

certain criteria. For example, the methods and tools must be: easy 

to use and review; standardized so that results can be compared; 

universal, flexible and fast; and enable sensitivity analyses. Further, 

the use of the methods and tools needs to give easily interpreted 

and comparable results as well as provide basic data for 

environmental product declarations and long-term environmental 

planning [16]. The criteria are presented in a textbook for industry, 

and describe the requirements for methods and tools in order to 

correctly accommodate the demands of industry in determining the 

environmental impact of the products. 

As described in the introduction of this paper, Lindahl [4] has 

concluded that there are four basic requirements on methods and 

tools for them to be useful. Those are that the method or tool must 

be “be easy to adopt and implement”, “facilitate designers to fulfill 

specified requirements”, “reduce the risk that important elements in 

the product development phase are forgotten” and most important 

“reduce the total calendar time (from start to end) to solve the task”. 

Based on an interview study at an international Swedish industrial 

equipment company, the same author [19] concludes that important 

criteria are: the method/tool must be valuable for the purpose; the 

customer requires that the method is used; it covers relevant and 

common problems; and it is not experienced as too complex or 

complicated to use.  

According to Lofthouse, industrial designers have special demands 

on EcoDesign methods and tools [20]; she divides designers’ 

requirements for useful EcoDesign tools into five categories: 

service, content, time, style and culture. The study is based on four 

surveys, a pilot study and semi-structured interviews with industrial 

designers at different competence levels and at different sizes of 

companies. The study showed that designers often were either 

overwhelmed by the information given in the methods, or that the 

tools were too general and hard to use. They also had the belief 

that the tools did not focus on design, but only on analysis of 

existing products, and that in general they were too time 

consuming. The designers asked for quick and easy guidance 

together with information and education that could support their 

learning. Another requirement was the use of examples and images 

to illustrate results, because that fits better into how designers work. 

They were often requesting more specific information, and methods 

that could be used by individuals. The designers often did not 

understand or read complicated technical explanations; they would 

rather appreciate less technical approaches with visual 

communication and minimal text, presented in an understandable 

language [20].  

Handfield et al. [21] describe the problems with incorporating 

EcoDesign in product development; according to these authors, the 

problems identified are strongly correlated to requirements that 

could be set for the methods and tools to fulfill. The study was 

based on interviews with managers and engineers in ten 

companies, and focused on implementation of environmentally 

conscious manufacturing in the product development process. The 

study found that design engineers often were negative to the 

implementation of environmental concerns, for the reasons that the 

results are often hard to prove, they did not think that it was 

included in the primary job, and it is often hard to motivate trade-

offs towards ordinary technical requirements. They also believed 

that the environmental aspects would have negative impacts on 

costs, lead time and quality. In addition, they were not comfortable 

with the tools that were available, as they required education and 

were too time consuming [21]. The authors of this paper interpret 

the problems encountered in the study [21] as the methods and 

tools available not being sufficiently satisfying. In order to satisfy the 

design engineers the methods and tools used for EcoDesign must 

be easy to use, reduce the time of work, require short or no setup-

time or education, be incorporated in daily work, support trade-off 

decisions and have a clearly visible result and purpose.  

The requirements found in the literature study are summarized in 

Table 1. The most frequent requirements were narrowed down to 

the following four categories: Expected Result (could give 

information on: whether the method is inspiring, if the result is 

measurable, a foundation for decision-making, comparable results, 

if there is interpretable data, and the method’s reliability). Product 

Development Process Phase, Considered Life Cycle Stages 

(and life cycle perspective, yes/no), Time and Difficulty 

(complexity, accessibility and expertise knowledge needed). 

 

Table 1: Identified criteria for EcoDesign methods and tools. 

  Criteria 
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  User friendly         

1 Easy to implement and use     

2 Reduce the total calendar time to solve a task (time efficient) 
 

   

3 Short set-up time 
 

   

4 Computer-based 
 

  
 

5 Universal and flexible   
  

6 Fast  
 

 
 

7 Based on low quality data 
 

 
  

8 Does not require education 
   

 

9 Easy to access 
  

 
 

10 Easy to incorporate in daily work 
   

 

11 Facilitate designers to fulfill specified requirements 
 

 
  

12 Not require excessive simultaneous collaboration 
 

 
  

13 Presented in appropriate language 
  

 
 

14 Providing guidance, information and education 
  

 
 

15 Visually presented 
    

16 Reduce the risk that important elements are forgotten 
 

 
  

17 Inspiring 
  

 
 

  Reliability 
    

18 Accepted valuation methods  
   

19 Consistent and standardized  
   

20 Industrially established  
   

21 Enable uncertainty and sensitivity analyses   
   

22 Interpretable and comparable results  
   

23 Objective assessment (competition neutral)  
   

24 Reliable and relevant outcome 
 

 
  

  Purpose and Results 
    

25 Be a foundation for environmental product declarations  
   

26 Direction towards a target area rather than a road map to the target 
 

 
  

27 International environmental considerations, adaptable to local problems  
   

28 Support long-term environmental planning and risk assessment  
   

29 Support trade-off decisions 
   

 

30 Clearly visible result and purpose 
   

 

 

6 ECODESIGN METHODS AND TOOLS 

This section lists some of the EcoDesign methods and tools found 

in the literature review. Identified methods and tools can be divided 

into different types aimed at e.g. Investigating Customer 

Environmental Needs, Benchmarking, Idea and Concept 

Generation and Concept Eliminations. 

In order to bring structure, identified EcoDesign methods and tools 

were categorized according to Table 2, which is based on the 

criteria found in Section 5. 



Table 2: Template for describing EcoDesign methods and tools. 

Phase of 
development 
process 

Planning/ Concept Development/ System-Level 
Design/ Detail Design/ Testing and Refinement/ 
Production Ramp-Up  

Expected 
results 

Describes what outcome the user could expect when 
using the tool 

Time Fast/Somewhat time consuming/Time consuming 

Difficulty Very Easy/Easy/Medium/Hard 

Life Cycle 
Perspective 

Yes/No / Resource extraction/ Product 
Manufacturing / Product Use/ End-of-Life (EOL) 

Sources References where methodology and more 
information can be found 

 

In Table 3, some of the identified EcoDesign methods and tools are 

presented. Symbols, which are explained below, are used to make 

the table easier to read. The table summarizes the methods and 

tools in alphabetical order and indicates the phase of the product 

development process, life cycle perspective, time, difficulty, and 

accessibility on the Internet. 

Symbol explanations: 

Phase of product development process: 

The bar, , shows the phase of the product development 

process where the method is useful. The reference is Ulrich and 

Eppinger’s Product Development Model [9]. 

Life cycle perspective: 

 The method or tool has a life cycle perspective. 
 The method or tool has no life cycle perspective. 

/ The method or tool has no built-in life cycle perspective, but 
the product developers can implement a life cycle 
perspective if they like. 

Time: 

The time has been estimated from information in the literature and 

comparisons on the work burden between the different methods. 

Many methods could be performed with different scopes; therefore, 

the amount of time that would be needed to complete a useful and 

reliable result has been approximated. 

 Not time consuming – less than 1 person-days. 

 Somewhat time consuming – 1-5 person-days. 

 Time consuming – more than 5 person-days. 

Difficulty: 

The difficulty has been evaluated by the authors, with help from 

information found in the literature. Some method descriptions 

mention that environmental specialists are needed, and that the 

classification is therefore a difficulty level of “medium”. The methods 

marked “very easy” were understood by the author without reading 

the descriptions and methodology, while the ones marked “easy” 

were understood and possible to perform by the author with help 

from the provided manual or step-by-step descriptions. The 

methods marked “hard” require expert knowledge in both how to 

perform the method and environmental concerns. 

 
Very easy – Could be performed intuitively. 

 Easy – Can be performed with help from a manual. 

 Medium – Needs some education on method or extensive 

knowledge in environmental concerns. 

 Hard – Requires expert knowledge. 

Accessible on the Internet: 

 Yes 

 No 

 Not free – license or costly 

 

Table 3: Summary of EcoDesign methods and tools. 
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Cumulative energy demand [22] 
    

 

Checklist for environmentally 
conscious electronics [23]  

 
  

 

Contingent valuation [24] 
 

 
  

 

Cleaner Technologies 
Substitutes Assessment [25]  

 
  

 

Design for Environmental 
Compliance Workbench Tool 
[26] 

 

 
  

 

Disassembly analysis [23] 
 

 
  

 

Dominance Matrix [22] 
 

 
  

 

Eco Strategy wheel [23] 
 

 
  

 

Eco Compass [22] 
 

 
  

 

EcoDesign PILOT [27] 
 

 
  

 

EcoPaS [28] 
 

 
  

 

Environmental Effect Analysis 
(EEA) [29]  

 
  

 

Environmental Objectives 
Deployment [30]  

/ 
  

 

Environmental Benchmarking 
(EPAss) [31]  

/ 
  

 

The Environmentally 
Responsible Product 
Assessment Matrix [32] 

 

 
  

 

Function analysis [23] 
 

/ 
  

 

House of Environmental Quality 
[32]   

 
  

 

IdeMat [33] 
 

 
  

 

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) 

[34]  

 
  

/  

Life-Cycle Design Strategies 
(LiDS) Wheel [35]  

 
  

 

Materials-Energy-Chemicals-
Other (MECO) Matrix [36]  

 
  

 

Material, Energy Consumption 
and Toxic discharge (MET) 
matrix [23] 

 

 
  

 

Material Input Per Service unit 
(MIPS) [22]  

 
  

 

Product Ideas Tree (PIT) [37] 
 

 
  

 

Quality Function Deployment for 
Environment (QFDE) [38]  

 
  

 

Ten Golden Rules [39] 
 

 
  

 

TRIZ used in EcoDesign [40] 
 

/ 
  

 

EDIP (Environmental Design of 
Industrial Products) [36]  

 
  

/  

 

7 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

7.1 Criteria on EcoDesign Methods and Tools 

The objective was to present potential criteria that can be used for 

selecting EcoDesign methods and tools, and this has been done 

through the literature study of criteria for choosing EcoDesign 

methods and tools. Only a few studies have been made in this field, 

and they showed quite different results; one reason could be that 

the studies have had different approaches and interpretations on 

what is important when utilizing methods and tools. For example, 

Lindahl [4] focused on the requirement the engineering designers 

have for using methods and tools, and he does not consider if the 

results of the method are appropriate from an environmental 

perspective. Ryding [16], on the other hand, specifies criteria that 

the methods should fulfill in order to produce appropriate results 



from an environmental perspective. Lofthouse [20] analyzes the 

industrial designers’ special demands on EcoDesign methods and 

tools that are quite different since their technical knowledge in 

general is much lower than that of engineering designers. It seems 

like most EcoDesign methods and tools are developed for the use 

of engineers and few tools exist for industrial designers. However, 

those criteria described by Lofthouse could be important to consider 

whenever industrial designers are participating in the EcoDesign 

work. 

Many different criteria could be used for selecting EcoDesign 

methods and tools. The most common criteria mentioned in the 

literature and in the interview study are that the methods must be 

useful, provide help for the user to reach the goal, and have a 

clearly defined purpose and measurable results. Also, it is important 

that the tools not are too complex and time consuming compared to 

the benefit.  

7.2 EcoDesign Methods and Tools 

A second objective was to present a structure for how different 

EcoDesign methods and tools can be categorized – a structure that 

can work as guidance for, depending on the context and need, 

selecting EcoDesign methods and tools.  

In order to do that, 28 EcoDesign methods and tools were identified 

through a literature review and later used to test the proposed 

categorization structure. They included benchmarking tools, tools 

for investigating customer needs, concept generation and 

elimination tools, evaluating and assessment tools, as well as 

checklist and guideline tools. 

It should be noted that the aim of gathering the methods and tools 

is not to claim that this paper covers all existing EcoDesign 

methods and tools. Instead, the purpose is to provide an illustration 

on how environmental methods and tools could be categorized in 

order to support selection of suitable ones depending on the actual 

context. Nevertheless, an interesting note is that many of the 

identified EcoDesign methods and tools are derived from methods 

and tools used in other purposes in product development, for 

example the functional analysis and the morphological box that is 

redesigned to incorporate environmental requirements as well. 

Other EcoDesign methods derived from other product development 

methods and tools are for example Environmental Effect Analysis 

(EEA) and Quality Function Deployment for Environment (QFDE). 

Those methods and tools could be easy to learn and implement if 

the user is already familiar with the original method. 

7.3 Structure for Categorization of EcoDesign Methods and 

Tools  

The second objective was to present a structure for how different 

EcoDesign methods and tools can be categorized, and this is done 

in the previous section. This structure is tested by using the 

identified EcoDesign methods. The conclusion is that this structure 

can be used as guidance for companies, engineers, etc. when 

selecting suitable EcoDesign methods and tools. It can be used 

both as a way to structure EcoDesign methods and tools, as well as 

used as categories when trying to describe the actual context in 

which the EcoDeign method or tool is supposed to be used.  
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